
DR. J. COLLIS
BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE.

ORIGINAL AND
ONLY GENUINE.

QOUGHS,
QOLDS,

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS.

R. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLO-
RO DYNE.—This wonderful remedy was

discovered by Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE,
and the word Chlorodyne coined by him ex-
pressly to designate it alone and nothing
else. There never has been a remedy so
vastly beneficial to suffering humanity, and
it is a subject of deep concern to the public
that thê r should not be imposed upon by
having imitations pressed upon them on
account of cheapness, and as beinjf the
same thine. Dr. j . COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE is a totally distinct thing
from the spurious compounds called Chlo-
rodyne, the use of which only ends in dis-
appointment and failure.

DR.T. COLLIS "BROWNE'FCHLO-
RODYNE.—Vice Chancellor Sir W.

PAGE WOOD STATED PUBLICLY
in Court that Dr.J. COLLIS BROWNE
was UNDOUBTEDLY the INVENTOR
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story
of the defendant was deliberately untrue,
and ho resetted to say it had been sworn
to.—See The Times, July 13th, 1864.

DR. T. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE is tha

fJREAT SPECIFIC for
^HOLERA, DYSENTERY,

QIARRHCEA.

Dr. GIRBO>?, Army Medical Staff,
Calcutta, states:—"TWO DOSES COM-
PLETELY CURED ME OF DIARR-
HCEA."

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLO-
RODYNE is the TRUE PALLIA-

TIVE in

NEURALGIA, GOUT,
CANCER,

TOOTHACHE, RHEU-
MATISM.

RTJTCOLLIS BROWNE'
RODYNE is a LIQUID MEDICINE

which ASSUAGES PAIN of EVERY
KIND, affords a calm, refreshing sleep,
WITHOUT HEADACHE, and IN-
VIGORATES the NERVOUS SYSTEM
when exhausted.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S'CHLO-
RODYNE rapidly cuts short all attacks

gPILEPSY, SPASMS, COLIC,
DALPITATION, HYSTERIA.

The GENERAL BOARD OF
HEALTH, London, REPORT that it
ACTS as a CHARM, one dose generally
sufficient.

From Dr. B. J. BOULTON and Co., Horn-
castle.

" We have made pretty extensive use of Chloro-
dyne in our practice lately, and look upon it as an
excellent direct Sedative and Anti-Spasmodic. It
seems to allay pain and irritation in whatever organ,
and from whatever cause. It induces a feeling of
comfort and quietude not obtainable by any other
remedy, and it seems to possess this great advantage
over all other Sedatives, that it leaves no unpleasant
after-effects."

IMPORTANT CAUTION.
The IMMENSE SALE of this

REMEDY has given rise to many
UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS.

N.B. -EVERY BOTTLE OF
GENUINE CHLORODYNE BEARS
on the GOVERNMENT STAMP the
NAME of the INVENTOR,

QR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.

SOLD IN BOTTLES, u. i\d., is. gd.,
4*. 6d., by all Chemists.

SOLB MANUFACTURER—
J. T. DAVENPORT, 31, GREAT

RUSSELL STREET, W.C.

Demy 8vo. pp. 61. Price, sewed, Is. 6rf.; cloth, Is. 6d.

On the History, System, and Varieties of
Turkish Poetry,

Illustrated by Selections in the Original, and in English Paraphrase.
With a Notice of the Islamic Doctrine of the Immortality of 'Woman's Soul in the

Future State.
By J. W. REDHOUSE, M.R.A.S.

Eeprinted from the Transactions of the Eoyal Society of Literature.
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LAMPLOXJGH'S
Effervescing Pyretic Saline.
"IT CUBES SEA-SICKNESS, OR THE "WORST FORMS OF BILIOUS

OB NERVOUS HEADACHE IN A FEW MINUTES."
Important to all, more especially English Ministers, British Consuls, and Europeans seeking to reside

in safety in Tropical and Foreign Climates.
IIKB MAJESTY'S Representative, the Governor or Sierra Leone, in a letter of request for an additional supply
of tlie PYRETIC SALINE, says—"It is of GBKAT VALUK, and I shall rejoice to hear it is in the hands of all
Europeans visiting the TropicB."

Is found pre-eminently -beneficial in preventing and curing
EPIDEMIC SMALL-POX and FEVERS, by Purifying, Invigorating,
and Vitalizing the blood. Any person who has already this complaint
should take it, and be kept in » cool and darkened room to prevent
any mark being left on the features. (See the new directions for use.)

It vitalizes and supplies the blood with those saline principles that
are lost, altered, or destroyed during hot weather.

In Scarlet, Yellow, Typhus, Jungle, and Eruptive Fevers (or Cholera),
also in several other conditions, where the vital current is poisoned
by infection, and thereby rendered unfit to support health and life, it

has been found eminently beneficial, and its sustaining and purifying influence acts as a preventive to
disease, as the numerous unsolicited testimonials accompanying each bottle will prove.

SICXNKBS, HEADACHE, and NAUSEA, are in most cases immediately relieved by taking a teaspoonful in a
tumbler of cold water. This can be repeated once or twice in two hours, if needful.

SEA VOYAOKS.—It is a very valuable accompaniment, and should on no account be omitted. It
instantly allays the sickness.

CAUTION.—For the protection of the Public and myself against fraudulent and piratic
imitations, I have applied for, and again obtained, a perpetual injunction, with costs, against
the defendant, a Chemist in Manchester. OBSERVE—the genuine has my Xaine, Trade Mark,
and Signature on a Buff-coloured Wrapper.

Sec perpetual injunction against imitators, also the unanimous judgment of the Lords Justice;
Bramwell, Brett, and Cotton, 22nd January, 1878, against the Government and in favour of its
free sale by all vendors.

SPECIAL AGENTS FOR LAMPLOOGH'S PYRETIC SALINE:—Trencher & Co., Bombay;
Scott, Thompson & Co., Calcutta; Oakes & Co., Madras; Llewellyn, Shanghai. May be obtained of all
Chemists and the Proprietor,

H. LAMPLOUGH, CONSULTING CHEMIST,
113, Holborn, E.C., London; in Patent Glass Stoppered Bottles, 2/6, 4/6,

11/- and 21/- each.
Fourth Cheap and Popular Edition.

Now ready. Crown 8vo. pp. xvi. and 238, illustrated wrapper, price 2s. 6d.

Library Edition, cloth, Is. Sd.

THE LIGHT OF ASIA;
Or, The Great Renunciation.

Being the Life and Teaching of Gautama, Prince of India and Founder of Buddhism.

TOLD IN VERSE BY AK INDIAN BUDDHIST.

By EDWIN ARNOLD, C.S.I., Author of "The Indian Song of Songs."

" Mr. Edwin Arnold's poem, the ' Light of Asia,' is the most sympathetic account ever published in Europe
of the life und teaching of the Sakya Saint, Prince Gautama Siddartha, the Lord Buddha It is beyond
the scope of the present review to enter into any explanation of the Vharma (Law of Righteousness), Karma,
Kirvana. and other tenets and precepts of RuddbiMn. They will be found summed up in Buddha's
* Sermon on the Mount,' the poetical paraphrase of which in Mr. Arnold's ' Light of Asia' is one of the
most interesting chapters of his book."— Timet.

" With much fkill Mr. Arnold has illustrated his narrative with a series of Indian pictures, the fascination
of which will be felt by those who know India."— Pall Mall Gazette.

" In fact, in reading this remarkuble poem, many will in imagination be transported again to the East, or
revive with pleasure, in wonderful freshness, long dormant mcraorieo of that far-off land."— Observer.

" Its tone is so lofty that there is nothing with which to compare it but the New Testament; it is full of
variety, now picturesque, no* pathetic, now rising into the noblest realms of thought and aspiration."—
OLIVKK WKKUKLL HOLMES, International Reciew.

" ' The Light of Asia' is altogether without a rival in contemporary literature. No such poem has appeared
since 'Childe Harold. '"—The Pioneer, Allahabad. "

"In Mr. Edwin Arnold Indian poetry and Indian thought have at length found a worthy English
exponent"—Calcutta Englishman.

"A poem equally striking for the novelty of its conception, its vigour of execution, and the exquisite
beauty of its descriptive passages."—New fork Daily Tribune.
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